CTPA WED. EVENING LADDER LEAGUE
BASIC SETUP
After the initial signup through Parks and Rec, players will be sorted by their CTPA skill
level and randomly drawn within their skill level for initial positioning in the Ladder
League. Placement of 4.0+ level players will start at the top of the ladder, followed then
by skill levels 3.75, 3.5, 3.25, 3.0, 2.75, 2.5 to fill out the Ladder.
PLAYING PROCEDURES
 FOUR PLAYERS: You will play one game to 15 with each of the players in your
group (all games win by 1, not 2).
 FIVE PLAYERS: In the event of an odd number, the groups with 5 players
would play 4 games to 11 points (all games win by 1).
 Teams change ends after 8 points to be fair on the outdoor courts.
 After each game is finished, please have someone from your group record the
score on your clipboard.
SCORING RESULTS
 Scoring results for the night will determine your position for next week’s play.
 The player with the highest total game score in your group will ALWAYS move
up to the next higher group and the player with the lowest score will move down
one group.
 Absences of others, will not prevent the highest scoring player of the group from
moving up, instead a 3rd place finisher may be dropped a group as well.
Scoring example:
Game 1: players A and D vs. players B and C
Game 2: players A and C vs. players B and D
Game 3: players A and B vs. players C and D
Player A – won 15-12, lost 15-7, won 15-9
Player B – lost 15-12, won 15-7, won 15-9
Player C – lost 15-12, lost 15-7, lost 15-9
Player D – won 15-12, won 15-7, lost 15-9

=
=
=
=

37 total points
42 total points
28 total points
39 total points

- 3rd
- 1st
- 4th
- 2nd

ABSENTEE POLICY:
 First offense: forgiven
 Second Offense: Your position will fall to the next lower group, in an effort to
be fair to others playing their way UP the ladder.

** Balls will be provided by CTPA during play.
Any warm-up and practice time is prior to 6PM. Please arrive by 5:45pm. Play to start
promptly at 6pm due to light availability.

